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LIMITED-EDITION PRODUCTS

VANILLA CRANBERRY ALMOND ISALEAN BAR

Bite into the chewy goodness of sweet vanilla with delectable
almond and cranberry flavors. IsaLean™ Bar is a great way to
enjoy balanced nutrition. Stash a few at the office or in your bag,
and enjoy, anywhere, anytime.
Limited Quantities Available

US$29.95/20 BV | CA$33.95/20 BV

RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE ISALEAN SHAKE

Savor the flavor of rich, creamy raspberry cheesecake! This
nutritious meal replacement tastes like a luscious treat. Enjoy
a balanced shake featuring whey protein, energy-fueling
carbohydrates, and essential vitamins and minerals.
Limited Quantities Available

US$39.95/27 BV | CA$44.95/27 BV
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Based on Preferred Customer pricing. U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico only. Offers not available on Autoship orders.

PROMO CODE: GETSLEEP

FREE Sleep Support & Renewal™ when
you purchase any 2 Ionix® Supreme.

Must place Sleep Support & Renewal into your cart and use promo code GetSleep at checkout.

SLEEP SUPPORT & RENEWAL
Let our melatonin and nutrient spray naturally assist you in
achieving a more restful, beneficial night’s sleep.†
US$12.95/9 BV | CA$13.95/9 BV
IONIX SUPREME
Ionix Supreme is a daily, proprietary botanical concentrate
designed to protect against the negative effects of stress.†
Ionix Supreme powder or 32-oz liquid
US$32/22 BV | CA$35/22 BV
Ionix Supreme sticks
US$35/22 BV | CA$39/22 BV

PROMO CODE: GETHEALTH

FREE Isagenix Content™ Essential Oil Blend when you
purchase the Weight Loss Value Pak or 30-Day System.
Must place Content Essential Oil Blend into your cart and use promo code GetHealth at checkout.
Offer valid: Oct. 17-Nov. 5, 2018, or while supplies last.

ISAGENIX CONTENT ESSENTIAL OIL BLEND
Say hello to our not-so-secret weapon that’s expertly formulated
to support you every day on your weight loss journey. You’ll
particularly enjoy this little guy on Cleanse Days.
US$21.99/15 BV | CA$24.99/15 BV
ISAGENIX 30-DAY SYSTEM
Provide your body with the nutrients it needs to thrive. It
complements, encourages, and supports your intuitive relationship
with food while filling in the nutritional gaps. Achieve the results
you want by aligning, cleansing, and nourishing your body
through adaptogens, powerful botanicals, and trace minerals.
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Based on Preferred Customer pricing. U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico only. Offers not available on Autoship orders.
†This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

PROMO CODE: GETDIFFUSER

FREE Cool Mist Diffuser with the
purchase of the Essence Complete Collection
and Isagenix Coconut Application Oil.
Must place Cool Mist Diffuser into your cart and use promo code GetDiffuser at checkout.

ISAGENIX COOL MIST DIFFUSER
Release your favorite Essence by Isagenix Essential Oil aroma
in a cool fine mist. This diffuser features three convenient timer
settings and creates the perfect ambiance with eight illuminating
colored lights.
US$44.99/0 BV | CA$49.99/0 BV

ESSENCE COMPLETE COLLECTION
This all-encompassing collection of Essence Singles and Blends
lets you experience the benefits of every oil. This set includes an
instructional booklet as well as all six single oils and all four oil blends.
US$226/147 BV | CA$260.21/147 BV

ISAGENIX COCONUT APPLICATION OIL
The perfect companion for safely applying essential oils to all skin
types. Simply combine with your favorite essential oil from the
Essence collection, and apply to your skin.
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Based on Preferred Customer pricing. U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico only. Offers not available on Autoship orders.
†This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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US$11.99/8 BV | CA$12.99/8 BV

